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Richard Cole is..u Olo1"rsor of .Fnglish a, ,-.',..

Davrdson College in Davidson, Norrh Carolina.

An Eighteenth-Century
Rhode Island Adventurer

ith roots deep in Rhode Island soil, Edward Cole (circa 1723-1793)
used Rhode Island during its tumultuous transition from colony to
state both as a locale for money-making and political expression and

as a base for exploring opportunities in the west. cole wore many hats during
his long career, but in the thumbnail sketches by Lorenzo sabine and Gregory
Palmer he is remembered primarily as a Loyalist.' of his many roles, however-
businessman, soldieq Indian trader, Indian commissary, land speculator, Nova
scotian cattle rancher-Loyalist was but one. Although cole was a person of
modest station and influence, he was also an adventurer with a nose for contro-
versy, and crises in his own life were linked to major public issues. Furthermore,
he was both a man of action and a chronicler,

Edward cole's was one of the oldest families in Rhode Island. one of his parer-
nal great-grandmothers was the redoubtable Anne Marbury Hutchinson (1591-
1643), who settled in Rhode Island in 1638 after being banned from Boston for
her religious stance. She and most of her large family were murdered by Indians
rn 1643, but her daughter susanna survived the massacre to marry John cole in
1651, and her son Edward likewise survived to become the great-grandfather of
Thomas Hutchinson (1711-80), the last royal governor of the Massachusetts
colony. John cole's father, Samuel cole, had come with Governor \finthrop to
Boston in 1630 and established the first inn in New England. Among the
numerous children of John and Susanna Hutchinson Cole was Elisha Cole (died
1729), who married Elizabeth Dexter (1684-17 56) in 1713., Elisha Cole owned
27 5 acres in North Kingstown, Rhode Island, and operated gristmills and
sawmills there. Edward cole, one of his sons, inherited his father's property and
businesses as joint heir with his brother John (1715-77), who was to serve
Rhode Island with distinction as a legislator and a judge..

During his early adult years Edward Cole eschewed an obvious course as a
businessman to pursue a military career. He maf have served in the British army
before entering the provincial forces. In1744 he was a first lieutenant of the
First company of North Kingstown; the follorving year he was a captain at the
capture of Louisbourg, Nova Scotia, from the French, in which battle three of
his men were killed.o He continued as a company comman der rn 1746-47 , but
he then appears to have suspended his military service until 1754, when he was
promoted to lieutenant colonel in the Rhode Island Regiment, formed to con-
front the French threat at crown Point, New York. The stage was now set for
Cole's emergence the following year as a principal in the controversy about the
victory of New England troops over French forces at Lake George, New york,
on 8 September 1755.
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Historians have recognized the significance of the victory at Lake George-a
victory shortly following the French and Indian defeat orBritish forces in Jury-but there was controversy about it from the beginning. Milton Hamilton, whose
two articles offer the best study of the battle,s is convincing in his argument that
the victory was achieved primarily by General william;olirro'rather than by
General Phineas Lyman, despite the claims of Lyman himself and his Connecti-
cut partisans at the time, and more recentry of Lyman's biographer Derphine L.
H. clark.6 But Hamilton does little with the part that Lieutenant colonel
Edward Cole played in the battle itself, or with his role in the later controversy
over leadership and rhe contriburion of the severar New Engrand contingents.
cole commanded the Rhode Island Regiment in the battle by accident. on 20
August 1755 General william Johnson wrote to Governor stephen Hopkins of
Rhode Island that he was granting coloner christopher Harris,s request to
return home because the regiment's second in command, Lieutenant colonel
cole' was " a very active and capable officer.", During the ensuing g september
battle, Johnson ordered cole and his Rhode Isranders to .ou., th. retreat of the
Massachusetts Regiment after its commander, colonel Ephraim 'williams, 

had
been killed, together with many of his men, earry that -o.rrirrg. According to
contemporary historian Thomas Mante, who later served witri the British army
in America, Johnson's "well-timed order" to colonel cole and cole,s effective
response rescued the Massachusetts troops "from destruction.," Johnson
included cole's acion in his report of 9 septemb er 1755 to the four New Eng_
land governors' a report that was widely reprinted in periodicars and broad-
sides in America and England, and even, according to-Hamilton, in portugal.e

But General Lyman's self-serving version in rhe connecticut Gazette of 20 sep-
tember and the New York Gazette of 6 octobe r 17 s 5 mentioned Johnson but
once and cole and his Rhode Islanders not at all. cole,s ourraged rejoinder was
printed as a separare pamphlet by James parker and \x/illiam #.y-urr, the New
York Gazette's publishers, and on 17 November it was reprinted in the New
York Mercwry.l. Attributing the report in the New york Gazette not to General
Lyman but to "one of his mean ignorant camp-Fratterers,,, cole fert calred
upon to vindicate himself and his regiment "from the Ignominy of doing Noth_
ing." He had not intended to respond, he said, but complaints from other
Rhode Islanders obliged him to make a public reply. Reiiewing the role of his
regiment in covering the retreat of Massachusetts troops after the death of their
commander, he declared that in the second phase of ttre battle, when the French
under Baron de Dieskau had attacked the line manned by Massachusetts, con-
necticut, and Rhode Island forces, the Rhode Islanders-though fewer in num-
ber than the other defenders-had repelled the attack 

"t 
l.urt 

"u, 
effectively as

their fellow New Englanders, and they had sustained twice as many casualties
as the connecticut rroops did. According to reports by officers rhat cole identi_
fied by name' a certain commander-crearry Generar Lyman-was observed
"behind a Tree, lying on his beilg with his Face to the Ground.,, Thar same
nameless commander asked him to lead connecticut troops ,,to the Defence of
the camp"' said cole, "and, according to his own phrase, Keep them to it,
while he remained behind a Log-House." cole insisted that the victorv was
"solely due to General JOHNSON."
A response from Milford, connecticut, dated 21 November and published in
the 29 November connecticwt Gazette, saw "cole,s scurrilous l.tt.r,' as ,,tend-
ing to beget Ill-Y/ill, and breeding a Disunion in the several Governments in
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The first and second engagements between tbe
English and French forces at Lake George in
1755. Engrauing in M. Pouchot, Memoir upon
the Late War in North America between the
French and English, 1755-1760 (Roxbury,
Mass., 1866). RIHS Collection (RHi X3 8295)
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America." Cole's pamphlet was "publickly whipt, according to Moses's LA\f,
Forty Stripes save one) by the common \fhipper, and then burnt." on the other
hand, Richard Shuckburgh, a correspondent ofJohnson's, declared that he
found "Caution Modesty and sense" in Cole's pamphlet and regretted that
General Lyman had earned "such Severe Remarks on his behaviour."lt After
the connecticut Gazette again took up the cudgels against "that wrathful Gen-
tleman, Mr. Cole," on 13 December, a more temperate response appeared in
that paper on 3 January 1756, censuring both Cole and his assailants. Instead
of publishing insinuations, said the writer, Cole should have made his charges
before a court-martial in the interest of "national Justice, not for the sake of
private Resentment for an Offence given probably thro' meer [slc] inadver-
tency." On the other hand, Cole's detractors were equally culpable in their par-
tisanship and had created "Discord and Dissention" in New Engian d. ln 17 57
the controversy resurfaced in "A Review of the Military operations in North
America," supposedly by Governor \filliam Livingston of New Jersey, who
defended General Lyman vigorously while attacking Lyman's critics, including
"one Cole, a fellow of no reputation."t2

FFftrF
This was Edward cole's first involvement in a public dispure. Between the end
of one conflict with France in 1748 and the outbreak of another in 17 54, Cole
seems to have quietiy devoted himself to Rhode Island affairs. He and his
brother John became freemen in North Kingstown in 1747.13 Edward was
probably established in his family's businesses by 1,7 50 when he and John
signed a petition to King George II concerning bills of credit.'o The next year
Edward joined Dr. Thomas Moffat and Gilbert sruart, the father of the famous
painter of the same name, in growing tobacco and building a snuff mill at
Petaquanset Pond in North Kingstown.ls An intimate of the cole family and an
influence on "young Ned Cole," Dr. Moffat would become a vociferous Loyalist
and spend the Revolution in England. The Stuarts would also leave Rhode
Island with the advent of the Revolution, the father relocating to Nova Scotia, a

favorite refuge of Loyalists, and the son pursuing his artistic career in London.

The Lake George campaign of 17 5 5 opened up new career options for Edward
Cole. He had won favor with \X/illiam Johnson, now a baronet and the British
government's superintendent of Indian affairs north of the Ohio River, as well
as one of the largest landowners in America. This new relationship, together
with Cole's contacts with British-aligned Indians in the 1755 campaign and,
undoubtedly, a spirit of adventure and a desire"for large profits, led Cole to
become an Indian trader for the next ten years, until Johnson appointed him
Indian commissary for the Illinois terrirory. In 17 59 Cole met with Johnson on
several occasions to discuss trade with the Indians, and he sometimes served as

Johnson's courier. In a letter of 3 May 1760 to Colonel Frederick Haldimand
concerning Cole's trade with the Indians in the Niagara area) Johnson declared
that Cole "is a Gentleman for whom I have a particular regard, [and] I shall
take as a favour done me, any kindness You may shew him.",6 By the end of
the year, at the request of his deputy George Croghan, Johnson was paying
Cole nearly {,587 for goods delivered to Indians in the Detroit area.',

This was also the year of Cole's second personal crisis with public ramifica-
tions, which came about after he had joined Major Robert Rogers's trading
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firm as "virtual manager of the business."18 Rogers, of Rogers,s Rangers tame.
had served with cole at Lake George in 1755 and was ."pidry becoming an
international figure with many admirers and detracto.r. afr.. the French surrer
der at Montreal in september 1760, sir Jeffery Amherst, commanding all Bririsl
troops in America, sent Major Rogers and his Rangers to occupy Detroit and
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The French and English carried on an exten-
siue trade with the lndians during Edward
Cole's years in the tX/est. Engrauing in Samuel
Griswold Goodrich, A System of School
Geography (Netu York, 1837). RIHS Collec-
tion (RHi X3 8285).

other French forts in the \7est. Rogers's firm, managed by cole, supplied equip-
ment for the expedition and goods to rrade with the Indians; and with rhe occu-
pation of Detroit, cole moved the firm's headquarters from Niagara to Detroit.,,
During the next year, for reasons that remain unclear, Rogers ,u.d col" fo.
{'2,500. Negotiations went on for two years until a final settlement was reached
in March 1763 at cole's home in Newporr, Rhode Island. The firm was dis-
solved, and each of the four partners got about {,976.r0 Rogers had meanwhile
formed a new trading firm, but that also failed.

The relationship between Rogers and cole has received at least one fictional
treatment, that in Kenneth Roberts's 1937 best-seller Northwest passage, of
which Rogers is the central character. cole is described by one of rhe novel,s
other characters as "atall feller with jaws like a chipmunk carrying acorns. . . .

Great friend of Johnson's."t'At another point Rogers recounts a conversation
with cole after the latter's appointment as Indian commissary for the Illinois
territory by Sir Wiiliam Johnson:

I asked cole how he expected to make out with the Indians if he couldn,t make pres-
ents to 'em. He1l, I never expected an honest answer from him; but he admitted right
away it couldn't be done. No use talking to Johnson about it, though, he said:
nothing to do but give 'em presents when the fime comes, and hope to God John-
son'll see the light in the meantime.22
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Although widery commended for his historicar accuracy, I(enneth Roberrs *_asprobably offering more ficrion rhan hisrory in presenring Core and Roger, a*agreeing on generous gifts to the Indians. As commissa.i ro.-irr. Illinois ter._tory from 1766 to 1769, corewourd be regarded by his superiors as too ribera_with such gifts. one might surmise that core,s generosity was in fact the boneof contention between core and Rogers in 1760,and that Rogers was suingCole for resrirurion of money too lui;rhly spenr on the Indians.
Cole's second personal crisis was not associated with a public crisis of the mag_nitude of the Lake 

"..?1*. 
conrroversy of 17 s 5, r", i" ri."riiyirrg rt . ker- issueof gifts to Indians, it did anticip ate a late, crisis, one thut ..rt-irrit;;i ;. 

.
British withdrawal from Indian affairs,largery on the buri, oi.ort , in 175g_69.Although there were severar reports during the years of the Rogers partnershipthat Cole commanded 

" 
.egimerrt under \)7olfe at the capture of euebec rn 1_-i9and under Lord Albemarle at the capture of Havana in 1.762,23Rhode Islandcolonial assembly minures, with their fuil coverage of military affairs, lisr nomilitary appointments for Edward Cole after 1755.

cole seems to have maintained his business and civic interests in Neuport *_hrlehe was trading with Indians in th. w.ri. ihe fa*ily gristmils and sawmilrsapparently continued operating, as did the snuff mill, despite Giibert Stuart,swithdrawal from the.partnership in 1761. core was u fr..-"n of Newport in17 57, in which year he was paiJ by the General Assembly for-rupplyi,rg urrl_forms for soldiers,2o a business u.ni.,r. u,riicipating his supplying equipmenr forthe Rogers expedition in 1760. During ih.r. ,.u., core was active in thechurch of England congregation in Newport; Ezra Stires, a leading creric inNew England and future president of yaL University, recorded in his diary inJanuary 1760 cole's 
.gif1 

of rwenry pounds to the Anglican congregation.,i rhis
,TJi:.:;,"nwould 

include many Loyatists_includiig Edwari coie_during

rn 1763 cole's partnership with Rogers gave way to a more fruitful one withHenry Van Schaack, who had ulro ,I..u.i with Cole at Lake e;;;g. in 1755.The two men set up severai trading posts in the west. o". *l-pre of their suc_cess was the {900 they received in April 7765 for 1,324 raccoo,r'sLi,r, boughtfrom Indians at the partners' Niagara post. Van Schaack,s nephew reported thathis uncle considered core "an irr,itig..rt n,-,a .'r.ro.iril*Jil"n of anancient and reputable family.".n

FFFFF
cole's differences with the cororfui Major Rogers anticipated his third invorve_ment in a major public conrroversy. rn-1766,with the *.uari"*-p"rmission ofthe British Board of Trade and Generar Thomas Gage, commander of ail Britishtfoops in America, sir \x/ilriam Johnson appointed commissaries at the five prin-cipal forts in the North.r.r Depn.tm.nt ,o ,'.p..rent the imperial government inpoiitical rransa*ions with thelndians and ro supervise ail trade with them.,,

Johnson recommended core to General c"g. o.r 15 March 1766: ,,rrhink 
acertain Mr' cole wilr make a good commisiary at the Ilrinois. . . . he is a Manof Education, and Good sense-, underrrnnir-ro-. of the Indian Languages, andspeaks French well, and I berieve he wili support a proper respectable characterthere from his Acquaintance with both French and Indians.,,2s Based at Fortchartres near rhe junction of the Mississippi and Missouri rivers, cole was
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appointed Indian commissary for the vast Illinois territory on 17 Aprrl 17G6,
and he quickly became involved in controversy again. His name occurs often i

Johnson's huge correspondence, appearing in a variety of connections of whic
this discussion can offer only a sampling.

cole's three-year tour of duty at Fort chartres began inauspiciously as the
French tried to prevent his taking his post, and shortry thereafter there was a
false report that he had been killed.,, trnce estabrished in his position, cole
aroused the ire of his superiors by billing them for lurg. ,.r-, that he had
promised to traders-often Baynton, 'wharton, 

a.rd Morg"., of philadelphia-
for goods supplied to the Indians. In one instance cole billed Johnson over
d15,000 for goods supplied by the philadelphia firm from Jury"through
september 1766.'0 A bill for {5,000 for core's expenses fror., 

's.pt.^ 
ber 1766 t

March 1767 drew an objection from General Gage, who was ,r.rd.. pr.rrrrr.
from the Board of Trade to keep expenses do*r.b. 25 october 7767 core
complained that Johnson had rejected the former bill not because it was inaccr
rate but because it was large, and he took issue too with Johnson,s charge that r
had failed to review his accounts with colonel Reed, th. .o--urrdant at Fort
chartres. cole believed that he had some latitude in making decisions, and tha
it was importanr for the civil authority not to be subordinat" to th. military.,,
cole also feared that French traders might gain favor with the Indians by out-
spending him. on 25 october 1767 cole informed his immediare superior
George croghan, one of Johnson's deputies, of a biil for over d7,000 owed
Baynton, rwharton, and Morgan for goods for Indians, and in justification of
such high expenditures he noted-not for the first time-th"t th. Spanish and
French would spare no expense "to ingratiate themselves in the favour of Sav-
ages' " cole also repeated his belief that more trading posts were needed t<r
reduce the heavy expenses at Fort Chartres. t'a lette. to Croghan on 19
December 1767,he continued to advocate such measures as d*uties on French
goods to help pay for the upkeep of Fort chartres and make French products
less attractive to the Indians. with chagrin, on 1 March 176g croghan reporre(
to .|ohnson cole's bill of f,11,000 owed to Baynton, v/harton, and Morgan for
goods for the Indians. In April 176g such huge bills led General Gage to charac
terize cole's expenses as "monstrous." Johnson agreed that these expenses wer(
too high, and cole's assertion that he could not reduce costs made Johnson will
ing to recall his prot6g6. on 23 May 176g, however, he assured the phirader-
phia trading firm that cole's accounting practices had improved and that its
large bills would be paid, but he informed the firm thut .o*p".able bills in the
future would not be paid. In september 176g a detailed list of goods worrh over
['1,600 that the firm had supplied to specified Indian tribes wai approved by
cole and colonel Reed, with the statement that the ,,expenses were absolutely
necessary to be made for the Benefit of His Majesty's Service.,,r,

Meanwhile, cole had been requesting leave to return to Rhode Island for rest
and business; if he could not obtain such leave, he said, he would be obliged to
resign his position.3s The matter was ulrimately decided by the Board of Trade
in London, which, unlike cole's superiors in America, beiieved that peace with
the Indrans did in fact require massive expenditures. Regarding the cost as pro-
hibitive, on 7 March 1768 the board rured that control of Indian trade and
Indian affairs in general should be turned over ro the individual colonies.ro
General Gage put the Board of Trade ruling into operation on 24 March L769,
when he instructed colonel Reed to send cole bact to Rhode Island: ,,All the
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Commissaries in general are ordered from the several Posts, and indeed I believe
the Service will not be the worse for their absence. you will know that the man-
agement of the Trade is now left to the Provinces.".rj

In April 1769 cole sailed down the Mississippi from Fort chartres to New
orleans, where he boarded a ship on his eastward journey to Newport. He
probably stopped off in Philadelphia with George Morgan, his traveling com-
panion and business associate, and he stopped again in New york to visit Sir
william Johnson. ril/riting to Morgan from New york on 25 Novembe r 1,769,
cole recounted his reunion with his "good Friend and patron," who, he said,
"has approved of my conduct while I was at the Illinois, and has prevailed on
me to Remove in this spring to his Land, has purchased three Improvements for
me within a Mile a half of his House."'5 There appears to be no evidence, how-
ever, that cole ever moved to Johnson's vast estate. Anticipating his role in yet
another public controversy, in the same letter cole also spoke of ,,the Land on
the ohio" and claimed that "New England people are all Land Mad." He him-
self would join the land speculations of the Indiana company for fifteen years,
a period that would coincide with his greatest personal crisis, and the greatesr
public crisis in eighteenth-cenrury America, the Revolution.

fFFfF
The period from 1770 to 177 5 seems to have been a prosperous and relatively
tranquil one for cole, who devoted himself to business and domestic life in
Newport. The main source of his prosperity was his partnership in a tanyard
with one of Newport's wealthiest men, George Rome, who was also, like cole's
former partner and mentor Thomas Moffat, one of the town,s most outspoken
Loyalists. In the Newport tax list of 1772, George Rome's tax was the third
highest, neariy seventeen pounds. Before the Revolution, Newport flourished in
large part because of the slave trade, and among his many business ventures
Rome owned slave ships. Slaveholding was common in Newport; in 1.774 there
were 1,084 slaves in a population of 9,209. Rome himself was recorded that
year as the owner of thirteen slaves, second only to John Mawdsleg who owned
twenty.37

Coie was listed as a tanner and paid about ten pounds in taxes in 1772, ranking
twelfth among Newport's taxpayers.38 In that year he joined other prominent
citizens of the town in requesting a lottery from the General Assembly to
finance the paving of Pelham Street.3u According to the 1774 census, his house-
hold consisted of himself, his wife, three younge ons, and six slaves.o0 rn 177 5
his income had declined somewhat, as had Rome's; cole was taxed about six
pounds and Rome about fourreen pounds that year.o' During this time cole was
probably still running the Cole family mills and his snuff mill while continuing
his business ties in the Illinois rerrirory. In addition, with George Morgan and a
captain Moore, he was a partner in a local distillery; after Moore's death in
L770,Morgan and cole (who was Moore's administrator) quarreled over four
copper stills, which Morgan gor possession of through litigation.a,

This peaceful interim between crises in Edward Cole's life came to an end with
the opening of the Revolurion at Lexington and concord in Apr]r 177 5.
Although Edward's brother John was a prominent republican legislator and
jurist in Rhode Island, most of Edward cole's associates over the years took the
Loyalist side; these included Dr. Thomas Moffat, Major Robert Rogers, George
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Rome' Henry van Schaack, and the members of Sir v/ilriam Johnson,s famil,(.|ohnson himself died in 1774). Although Edward cole did;.,;;,;..;;;i'
four other leading citizens of Rhode isrJnd rn signing 

" 
,,"i.-.",";;;;;;.

to the king in 177 5,ai his Loyalist stance *u, *.il k-*rr. In a journal enrrl- L26 August 1'775,Fzra stiles called cole and Newport sheriff #"iLlarr"ii""=
-both of whom had been seized at portsmouth as Tories-"insulting and arrcious offenders" and-rejoiced that they had been brought to ,ihu-bl. confes
sion, Renunciation of Toryism and promises" before thly *... rereased. Cole
was apprehended again and brought before Brigadier General Esek Hopkins :
the Newport courthouse in october 1775,butJnc. agai'h. *", released. In
stiles's long list of "principal and Active Tories," ,"r"J on a scale of onethrough four, cole was included as one of the few Tories to receive a four.r,
The "Renunciation of Toryism" to which stires ailuded appeared in core,soctober 1775 petttion to the Rhode Isrand General Atr.;;t;;; a pass rotravel to carlisle, pennsyrvania, for "Business of great I-portu.r.. to himself.,cole feared that his ferow citizens had misunderrtood his political views andmight prevent him from leaving the coronyi he declared, but actuaily he had ntther said nor done "any thing to the prejudice of America.,, He opposed ,,the
mandatory Edicts of the British parliament to ensiave the inhabitants of thiscountr' and compel them by Force to submit to vassarage,,, and he agreed th.the colo'ies should use military force to oppose British power.ai core did notidentify his business in carrisre, which .on."rn.d rand craims of the Indianacompany' His petition was granted, and his recantation was published rn theProuidence Gdzette.

At the same time the Generar Assembry ordered property of a number of io'al-ists seized, including that of two of core's former partners, Thomas Moffat antGeorge Rome, and Massachusetts governor Thomas Hutchinson, core,s cousircole himself-who had.e.rou,rc.d his Loyalist beriefs only in ori., to b.
allowed to meet with his associates in the Indiana company-was nor sparedfor long. In June 1776 he refused the General Assembly,s order to rurn over
accounts of the tanyard he had owned with George Rome, 

"nd 
he was jailed.

The "Tan-Yard, vats, Leather, stock of Hides, and everything erse in the Tan-Yard" were confiscated.au Like many families in Rhode lrl"rrJ, the cole famrlr-
was divided over the political issue. shortly before Edward c"r. ** .";il;.
his brother John, who had been chief justice of the state Supreme C;;-
speaker of the General Assembiy, was named an admiralty .ourr-;rra*..
The fortunes of Edward cole and other Newport Loyarists radically altered
wlren British troops occupied the town in December'1776. George Rome and
Thomas Moffat had already fred to England, but core, stiil in NJ*port, got hrs
tanyard back. commissioned a rieutenant coroner by sir wiliam Howe, com_
manding general of all British forces in America, cole was given a warrant to
raise troops, and he advertised for recruits in the Neuport"Gazette (which
replaced the repubiican Newport Mercury during the British occupation)
throughout the month of March 1777. Menwho enristed in colonel core,s
Regiment of Loyal Rhode-Isranders for rwo years were promised an enlistment
bonus of five dollars. Another recruitment drive, this or.. by Lieutenant colonel
George wightman for his Regiment of Loyar New England.rr, *n, announced
in the same newspaper. Ezra Stires noted on 20 March 1777 that,,not a man,'
had enlisted in either regiment.o'How many men cole raised is unknown, bur
the regiment was in existence throughout 1'777, wrthone of its companies com_
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"Southeast View of the City of Netu York."
Engrauing, 1768, in Pouchot, Memoir upon
the Late rX/ar. RIHS Collection (RHi X3
8286).

manded by captain seth williams, a Harvard college graduate.l8 on 28 January
1778 Major Pelham winslow, in Newport, reported cole's failure as a recruirer
to Colonei Edward Winslow at British army headquarters in philadelphia:

The bearer hereof, Colonel Cole, has lately had his warrant withdrawn from him;
not from any fault, but from his not being able to raise many men. This event has
greatly distressed him, and entirelv thrown him out of all business. He is confident,
should there be an opening into New England, he can complete his corps in the
spring. His busjness to Philadelphia is to solicit a renewal of his rvarrant.'le

cole failed in his mission in Philadelphia, but Sir william Howe allowed him to
retain his rank of lieutenant colonel with half-pay of 7s. 6d. per diem, benefits
that Cole continued to enjoy at least through October 1783.,0 His fellow
recruiter in Newport, Lieutenant Colonel George \)Tightman, managed to enlist
16 officers and 112 men; 175 men served in his Regiment of Loyal Nerv Eng-
landers at one time or another during the war.tt \Tightman's success probably
stemmed from the offer he announced during August and September 1,779 in
the Newport Gazette: handsome bounties would be paid both to enlistees and
to recruiters, and substantial acreage after the war was guaranteed by General
Sir Henry clinton himself, Howe's successor as British commander in chief in
America, to al1 who served in Wightman's regimenr.

\ffhen American forces reoccupied Newport in November 1779, Cole and
\flightman, like many other Newport Loyalists, withdrew to New York City,
the site of British army headquarters. That month the sheriff of Newport found
the houses of a number of Loyalists, including Edward Cole's, unoccupied.-'.
\Thatever Cole may have done in New York went unreported in the city's news-
papers, but at the end of the war he told the Claims Commission set up by rhe
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British government to indemnify Loyalists that he had not borne arms for
Britain.s3 In 1780 George Rome came to New York from England to serve on

the board of directors of the Associated Loyalists. Appointed by Sir Henry Clin-
ton and operating under the presidency of Benjamin Franklin's son, Governor
\X/illiam Franklin of New Jersey, the board was to supervise the organization o:
Loyalist military forces and the provision of relief for refugees.io The board doe s

not seem to have renewed Cole's warrant to raise a regiment, but it was proba-

bly responsible for his being given military housing first on Long Island and

then, until the final departure of British troops in November \783, at 41 Roo-

sevelt Street in New York City."

Cole was apparently well known and respected in New York military circles. In

1783 at least 110 seconded officers of Loyalist forces-officers not then on actite

duty-made him their spokesman in a petition to Sir Guy Carleton, Clinton's
successor as commanding general. Writing from New York as a colonel on 3

April 1783, Cole stated that the seconded officers had "left valuable Estates and

lucrative Professions" to serve their king and no longer had the "means of main-

taining themselves and famiiies without the Support of Government," and he

asked Carleton to award the officers "Grants and permanent Subsistence,

according to their rank, equal to what the Officers now serving with their Bat-

talions are to have on the reduction of their corps." Carleton forwarded the

request to the secretary of war in London with his favorabie recommendation.

Cole's name was included in a list of 110 seconded officers that Carleton sent to

the prime minister, Lord North, on 29 November 1783.'n This was the final
month of the British occupation of New York City, and Cole and his family were

among the 32,224 Loyalists that Carleton reported as having left for Nova Scotia.'-

It is not known when Cole arrived there, but in August 1784 George DeBlois, a

Loyalist merchant formerly of Newport, in a letter to his uncle Stephen DeBlois

in Newport, reported from Halifax that Cole was then living in that Nova Sco-

tian town.ss For his services as a Loyalist colonel, in July 1785 Cole received one

thousand acres in Parrsboro Township, I(ing's County, Nova Scotia, from John
Parr, the province's royal governor.''u Cole was one of only 105 Loyalists of suffi-

cient status in Nova Scotia to be awarded that much land.no Thirty-three other

Loyalists were given land in Parrsboro in 1785, including Thomas Moore and

Captain Samuel Wilson, who received four hundred acres and seven hundred

acres respectively. These two men would help to appraise Cole's estate in
1.793 .' As colonel of the Regiment of Loyal Rhode Islanders, in 178 8 Cole was

one of 55 Loyalists from Newport to sign an address thanking the king for land

they had received in Nova Scotia.62 Cole filed a number of claims in Parrsboro
(renamed Saint John in 1785) and Wihdsor seeking compensation for losses he

had suffered in the war, but these brought him only {'435 ftom the British gov-

ernment.6s The value of his confiscated properties in Rhode Island was exceedei

by claims against these properties in 1.784.6^

FfFfF
It was during the final years of his life that the fifth and last public controvers\-

in which Edward Cole was a participant moved toward its culmination. This

was the controversy that surrounded the Indiana Company-of which Cole wa,

a member-and its claims to western lands. Form ed in 17 6 5 , the Indiana Com-

pany sought compensation for losses suffered by its twenty-three members' all

Indian traders, during attacks on western settlements by Chief Pontiac and his
I

a.

r
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coalition of Indian tribes in 1763. rncluded in the original group of members
were Samuel \fharton, John Baynton, George Morgan, Thomas Smallman, and
Richard \finston, with all of whom cole had dealt, first as an Indian trader
himself and then as Indian commissary for the Illinois territory. George
croghan, cole's immediate superior in the Illinois territory, was a secret mem-
ber of the company. Although not a member himself, Sir \Tilliam Johnson had
worked diligently through his position and his many conracts to secure compen-
sation for the traders. In November 1768 Johnson had called a conference at
Fort Stanwix, New York, bringing together the traders, colonial officials, and
Indian chieftains. The losses of the traders were ser at about f 86,000 in provin-
cial currency, and in compensation the Indians agreed to grant the traders about
3.5 million acres of land, primarily in western Virginia.6s

Because the Board of Trade in London was hesitant about approving the huge
grant, the Indiana Company was enlarged in 1769 to include influential British
and colonial leaders like Benjamin Franklin. \X/ith the resulting Grand Ohio
Company incorporating the Indiana Company, the latter's objectives became
secondary: the Grand ohio Company was interested in land speculation, while
the Indiana company was interesred in confirming its 1768 Iand granr from the
Indians. It was not until the new company's failure to set up its proposed colony
of vandalia in the western lands, and the coming of the American Revolution,
that the Indiana Company withdrew to pursue its own aims.56

At a meeting in September 177 5 the members of the Indiana company decided
to sell their claimed land at fifty dollars per hundred acres. Another meeting
was called for Novemb er 177 5 at carlisle, Pennsylvania, and this was the occa-
sion of cole's public recantation of his Loyalist principles before the Rhode
Island General Assembly. It is not certain when cole joined the Indiana com-
pany, but he was included in a 20 January 1776list of proprietors as the owner
of 1,208 shares, worth [,1,208 in Pennsylvania currency.n' Cole had bought his
shares from one of the company's original members, Richard Winston, with
whom he had worked in the Illinois territory from 1766 to 1769.u'During
November and Decemb er 177 5 and January 177 6 CoIe took an active part in
the deliberations of the company.6'

Dogged by controversy from the beginning, the Indiana Company was chal-
lenged in 1776 by the Commonwealth of Mrginia, which in 1779 claimed the
western lands as its own. The company's petition to the Continental Congress
to intervene in the dispute was unsuccessful, and its appeal to Virginia to recon-
sider its action met a similar fate. In 1.792 the company sought to have the Vir-
ginia action countermanded by the new United States Supreme Court. As an
active Loyalist in British-controlled Newport and New York City, and then as

an exile in Nova Scotia, Cole presumably was not involved in these attempts by
the Indiana Company to assert its claims. Nevertheless he remained a company
member, adding 430 shares to his holdings after 1781 as the principal creditor
of fellow member Dennis Croghan.'o A list of proprietors sent by the company
to Congress in October 1781, however, contained the succinct notation that
Cole was now with "the Enemy."71

By the time the Indiana Company appealed to the Supreme Court, Edward Cole
was near death. Among other bequests to his wife in his will of 18 October
1792,he included "whatever Sum or Sums of Money may be Allowed due
payable, or coming to me or whatever proportion of Land may be assigned or
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Set off for me in the united Stares in Lieu of my craim share or Shares an.lassignee of Dennis croghan in the Indiana prr..h"r. the Issue of which is n.depending in the court of chancery or rrr" L"r*a States of A-.ri.n.,, Brrt ibeth Brown cole never collected u"rJi"* rrom this source: in t)isthe supcourt finally ruied that it had no ir.irar.rir" in the dispute between the indrCompany and the Commonwealth of Virginia.r,
Edward cole's years in Nova scotia, from 17g4 to 17g3,appear to have beefree of controversv. cole apparelrt';;i;;ssession of his thousand acres inParrsboro shortly aftet the 

"* ^rd 
i'n luly iis.5. A year lut", h. *1, raising c;tle in sufficient numbers to warrant recording his brand wrth the to*rrrt ;p. -crop in the right Ear and an half-penny un^d.r. ,'. reft.,,73How rong he operahis cattle ranch is nor certain, b,-rtiy the time he drew up his will in october

1792 he had moved acfoss th; lar of Fundy to rTindsor in Hants countSNova Scotia, near the town of Newport, where many Loyalist exiles fromNewport, Rhode Island, were residing.
cole died by 7 May 1793, whenhis will was submi*ed to probate. His jointexecutors were Elizabeth cole and the Reverend Thomas shrive, a Loyalistwho had been core's neighbor in New vori'ciry and who nna u..r, given 5g7acres in Parrsboro in 1 

.7g0.?o 
Another Loyaiist, 'windsor 

merchant JosephMumford, who had witnessed the will in'i-igz,was named Mrs. core,s attor_ney in 1794; Mumford' a native Rhode Islander who had been banned fromreturning to the stare by the Generar Assembly in 17g0,had received 500 acres

lxlou.a Sltia.was a fauorite refuge of I.oyalists
cturtng tbe American Reuolution. Engra)ing oI
a Noua Scolian sedport scene in Cootdrich,
5l:r.:T of School Ceography. RlHS Collection
(RHi x3 8258).
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in Parrsboro in 1.7g7.?'Th; a1t of afforney was notarized in Newport, RhodeIsland, by.|ohn Grerea and witnessei u, 
^lr"rr-r.r 

and son, uort rrJ,rr.a GeorgeGibbs; Gretea and the erder Gibbs h"dl;;;;il;;;#;il:,, 
1775 risr o:"Principal and Active Tories,"To rnt t oti, ."-e to terms with the nerv reput,rica:rgovernmenr and appear in the Rhode Isrand session Laws of tz:gi_12s4 in posi_tions of responsibility. Elizabeth cot.t ,.a*r. to Rhode Isrand to coilecr funtis in1794 was probably in vain; the Generar err.-ury was stilr using core,s torfeii_ed properties to pav off his credit.^ 

";-r;;;;, o*ober 1793 andJune 1-9_i.-FFFFf
Edward cole's five personal crises were associated with large public issues. tu:the personaland the public were connecr.a in a;ff...nr ways. arrrr_.i, i_:-.by what he regarded as an affron, ," rrir nrr"ae Island rroops, core helped ioinitiate a public conrroversy about readership in the Lake George campaign.cole's second crisis, over relations with the controversial Major Robert Roqels.and his third crisis, involving relations *iirr nraiu.,, -,t.rrii""r, ,.rriror-. ,".r-linked. cole and Rogers differed ou.. ,h. .o.rduct of trade with the Indians. asdid cole and his sunTjors.lb.ou,,h".o-pi"* r,rr.rr.turJo,rrrr,i, i.*,..n In,li-ans) rraders' and British officials. core was_no_t a_principal figure in these publi;disputes, as Maior 

^o,*:::, 
General Gage, Sir_Wlliam Johnson, and leadingmerchants like Samuer szharton 

""a cio.g. Morgan *rr., bu, he did recogr-rizrthat heavy expenditures were required to upp."r. the Indians. Agreeing *-ithcole's position rather than that .r r-* u.rr"'.s, the Board of Tiade in Londondecided that the price of such appeas;;; was prohibitive, and ir remo'ed rheBritish governmenr from Indian uffui.r.
The American Revolution posed the greatest crisis of alr for core, who chosethe less popular option anJ urtimateri ,r*l"ri"g side. whereas mosr of thoseinclining ro rhe Loyalisr cause .u.n,rrttf ,Japred ro rhe maroriry view. espe_cially as it became obvious that the n.uotrroo', would be successfur, cole main_tained his Loyalist co11itm5n1to the end, at substanriar sacrifice to himself.The Indiana company's land claim *u, dirr.r.rrt from the othe, major conrro_versies in which core was involved, in that it was a grandiose money-makingscheme that failed; but it, too, was of hisrorical hpJrt"n.., r"r-r, i.a to spiriteddebate in statehouses' congress, 

""a 
trr. srpreme court over the disposition ofwestern lands, a debate that continued for another century after cole,s death.

In these crises, spanning a period of nearry forty years, Edward core was bothparticipant and memorialist. He thus reft us riot onry the record of an a*iveand varied rife but something else as *"tt-n significant.o--..r*y, by a manof modest station but adventufesome u.", n.ra stfong views, on several of themajor issues in late eighteenth_century A*.ri.u.
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A 1770 letter addressed to one of Newport's
most prominent mercbants. RIHS Collection
(RHi X3 B2e0).
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" Let Me Ch at a Little " :

Letter \Triting in Rhode Island
before the Revolution

n the late summer of 1755 Benjamin Franklin was a busy man. Though
retired from his Philadeiphia printing business, he was engrossed more
than ever in a "perpetual Hurry of publick Affairs" as he wrangled over

war preparations with his fellow pennsylvania legislators. By 11 September,
Franklin was eager to escape his hectic schedule, and he did so by writing a
whimsical letter to a young woman in Rhode Island. ,,Begone, Business, for an
Hour, at least, & let me chat a little" was how Franklin began his letter to
catharine Ray. Ray was an unmarried young woman, the same age as
Franklin's son, who had innocently charmed Franklin when they had journeyed
together from Bosron to Rhode Island the previous winter. By dint of fate the
two became lifelong friends, and although they would see each other only five
times altogether, they would exchange letters filled with ,,small News,' and
"domestic occurrences" every few months or so. The pretense was that their
letters bridged the great distances separating Rhode Island, where Ray lived
with her famlly, and Philadelphia or London or paris, where Franklin relished
the life of a cosmopolitan gentleman. These amiable letters were not so much
letters, the two friends reassured each other, as they were ,.chats,, that brought
them face-to-face.t

The current consensus among historians is that such exchanges of ietters were a
rarity before the American Revolution. ordinary Americans were too poorly
educated' too busy with hard work, too immersed in famiiy life, and too in-
volved in local affairs to be exchanging letters with anyone in the wider world.
only a handful of urban elite white men enjoyed the privilege of a proper
education, the iuxury of leisure time and disposable income, and the advantage
of cosmopolitan connecrions, and only they could indulge in writing letters.
Most other Americans, historians have argued, were quite content to iead cir,
cumscribed lives because they could simply visit neighbors and nearby friends
whenever they wanted to socialize or do business. The historical record seems
to confirm these assumptions, since the letters mosr assiduously gathered into
archival collections have been those of the government officials, merchants, and
ministers who made up the elite. Yet the bias of such collections does not neces-
sarily mean that less prominent people did not write and exchange letters before
the American Revolution.2

Rhode Island archives contain a cache of rare records that allow a more system-
atic investigation into the cultural practice of letter writing at that time.
Records survive for the Newport post office spanning the years between 1748
and 177 5. of particular interest are seven daybooks in which the postmaster
listed, by name, the recipient of every letter sent to the Newpo., por, office for
more than two decades.' The daybooks reveal that the volume of maii increased
substantially before the Revolution, and that the number of people receiving
mail increased at an astonishing rate. By the eve of the Revolution the N.*po.t
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post office was being patronized by more middling and poorer people, more
women, and more rural residents than ever before.

The Newport post office was the first in Rhode Island, and one of the first in
what is now the United States. The American postal system (which today
encompasses over twenty-eight thousand post offices, including more than fifty
in Rhode Island)' can trace its ancestry back over three centuries. It was in 1692
that the British government decided to sponsor a postal system in what was
then a remote corner of its burgeoning global empire-the North American
colonies. The colonial postal system was the brainchild of an entrepreneur,
Thomas Neale, and Neale was expected to carry out the project without an iota
of government support. Prospects for his success appeared dim, since Neale had
never been to the colonies, he had no experience in the English postal system,
and he was distracted by other speculative ventures (such as recovering sunken
treasure). The best decision he made was to persuade the newly appointed gov-
ernor of East and \7est Jersey, Andrew Hamilton, to oversee the undertaking.
The persistent Hamilton badgered several colonial legislatures into allocating
money for the postal system, and he used those funds to install post offices in
major seaports between Massachusetts and Virginia. By 1710 there were four-
teen post offices in the North American colonies, including one in Newport.s

Little is known about either the Newport post office or the colonial postal sys-

tem between 1710 and 1753. This is so, in parr, because the fledgling system
was a victim of chronic neglect. In 1710 the entire imperial postal system-in
England, Scotland, the West Indies, and North America-was consolidated
under the authority of the postmaster general in London. Once the British gov-
ernment had taken over the system, the colonial legislatures gladly spent their
money elsewhere. Rather than filling this void, though, the British government
assigned charge of the colonial postal system to a deputy, whose meager salary
would be the only funds devoted to the system. In this era powerful London
politicians doled out patronage jobs throughout the British Empire to family
and friends, but since the office of deputy postmaster general for North Amer-
ica was not terribly lucrative, it was filled by neither the best nor the brightest
administrators. One such official shirked his duties and dissipated himself "sot-
ting about with the Dregs of the People," a critical grumbled in 1740.6 \Tithout
proper leadership by the deputy postmaster general in the colonies, without
clear direction from imperial authorities in London, and without any subsidy
from the colonial legislatures, the postal systern was fortunate to have stagnated
when it might have crumbled altogether.

The vagaries of patronage nearly destroyed the colonial postal system, but in
the 1750s it was patronage that helped to save it. In 1753 the system entered a

period of remarkable growth when Benjamin Franklin began his long tenure as

deputy postmaster general for North America. Unlike his predecessors, Franklin
had had many years of experience as a postmaster, and he had some concrete
sense of how the postal system might be improved. Though he was no grand
visionary, his reform instincts and practical tinkering were a breath of fresh air
after decades of neglect. His most important asset was that he was not only a
beneficiary of someone else's patronage; he himself was also a dispenser of
patronage. Ever striving to expand his sphere of influence beyond his adopted

/////
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hometown of Philadelphia, Franklin spun a vasr web of patronage up and down
the eastern seaboard, granting postmasterships to eager business partners iike
Peter Timothy in charleston, South carolina, to struggling kinfolk like his own
nephew Benjamin Mecom in New Haven, connecticut, and to grateful friends
like Joshua Babcock in \Testerly, Rhode Island. In the two decades following
Franklin's appointment as deputy postmaster general, the number of post
offices in the North American colonies quadrupled.'

Slowly but surely the postal system shed its aura of fragility and assumed one of
permanence. By 1766 the overworked comptroller in New york city was plead-
ing for a salary increase, since "there are many more small offices to look after
. ' . than there were a few years ago."'Rhode Island shared in this widespread
expansion as new post offices were established in Bristol, East Greenwich, provi,
dence, Tower Hiil (South Kingstown), Ifarren, and \westerly. These offices
formed two postal routes through Rhode Island, one on either side of Narra-
gansett Bay, linking the colony to Boston to the northeast and New york city
to the southwest.

The process of conveying mail from sender to recipient was much different in
the eighteenth century from what it is today. To send a letter then, the writer
folded it in such a way that the outside was biank and could be addressed and
sealed with waxl enl'elopes were not used, and postage stamps would not
appear until the next century. Addresses contained the recipient,s name, town,
and colony, but not a street name, and zip codes, of course, were far in the
future. once the letter was sealed, it had to be brought to the local post office,
since street-corner mailboxes were also a future invention; yet with so few post
offices in existence, the local post office might be miles away. From there the
letter was forwarded by horseback to the post office nearest to its destination,
which likewise could be miles away from where the recipient lived. And there
the letter sat until the recipient somehow learned of its existence and picked it
up, since there was no home delivery. Trusting that a letter wouid reach its
intended recipient was, in the eighteenth century, something of a leap of faith.

Since uncertainty plagued every step of this process, many people chose to
entrust their letters only to someone they knew personally. "Gave my . . . letters
to Mr. cole to carry to Boston," South Kingstown minister James MacSparran
noted in his journal in 1745. "He promised to come to my House for more; as
he does not go away tili \wednesday."n Such informal conveyance of mail was
not recorded in any post office daybook, so historians have no way of compar-
ing the volume of mail sent rhis way to that carried by the colonial postal sys-
tem. Still, the preambles to innumerable letters surviving in the archives suggest
that informal conveyance was a deeply ingrained habit in the eighteenth cen-
tury, when most people were accustomed to having personal knowledge of
everyone they dealt with in their day-to-day affairs. using the postal system, on
the other hand, meant entrusting one's letter to strangers-postmasters and
postriders-who could not offer any personal assurances. In addition, use of the
postal system cost money. Postage was not cheap, and since it was paid by the
recipient (rather than the writer) of a letter, it amounted to an imposition on
those receiving mail. when MacSparran received three letters one day in 17 51,
for example, he was acutely aware of the steep cost, noting in his journal that
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enuelopes. These letters to the Prouidence firm
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the letter conveyed by the postal svstem cost "30s postage." To pay for a service

that was customariiy free understandablr- registered as a bit of a shock.t0

Though more certain and less erpensive than the postal svstem, informal con-

veyance of mail had drari-backs of its os-n. -\ sender had to find someone trav-

eling to the desrred destination n-ho s-ould promise to delir er the letter. Typi-

cally, letter writing \\-as prompred less br- iresh ne\\-s ro relate rhan by an

opportunity to ha\-e a lemel deLit-ered, news or no ne\\'s. ''I e mbrace this oppor-

tunity by Mr Leonard Duson to wlite you," Nathanael Greene informed a cor-

respondent tn 1773, "not because I have anything to write" but because Duson

was going on a trip and could carfy a letter.Ll If a person had particular cause to

*rit. u letter, he or she would have to wait patiently for an oppoftunity to send

it, no matter how frustrating that wait might be. Yet waiting was not the only

problem caused by informal conveyance of mail; another problem was the haste

required when an opportunity to send a letter suddenly presented itself.

"Charles hurries me," Nathanael Greene scribbled frantically on another occa-

sion. "Blame him for bad writeing and a bad Letter, for I knew not of his going

till a few minutes ago."t'Relying on informal conveyance meant aligning one's

letter-writing needs with the haphazard rhythms of eighteenth-century travel'

Sometimes the timing was right; often it wasn't.

The one clear advant age ol the postal system was its regularity; by the end of

the 1750s it operated on an established schedule along the main post road

stretching from Portsmouth, New Hampshire, to \Tilliamsburg, virginia. The

Newporrpost office received mail once a week from Boston as well as from

New York City. Except in the worst of winter snow or spring thaq when over-

land travel by horse was quite arduous, this weekly schedule was reliably main-

tained for much of the year. In theory, people could write a letter as soon as the

occasion arose and then send it with the next scheduled mail. "I have waited

more than a week for an opportunity o{ writing by some private hand," a

Boston correspondent wrote to Ezra Stiles in 1'7 61, "but hearing of none think

it proper to inform you by the Post."t'To save money' people tended to use the

porrui system only as a last fesort, when no informal conveyance was available

or see*ed imminent. "I shouid have wrote by the post," a Philadelphia mer-

chant admitted to a client in Newport rn 1773, "but capt.'whitman is going so

soon and I thought it would save the postage."t*

For thirty years, beginning in 1745, the Newport post office was located in the

home of postmaster Thomas vernon. vernon's older brother'william and

younger Lroth., Samuel ranked among Newport's wealthiest merchants, and

ut,tto"gtt Thomas had also pursued commerce as his first career choice, he did

not have the same zeal lor business that his brothers did. In 17 44 he dissolved a

business partnership after five years of lackluster profits and cast about for a

new way to earn his livelihood.'Within a few months he managed to secure two

minor royal offices, one as Newport postmaster and the other as register for the

vice-admiralty court. These positions afforded Vernon only middling economic

rank, but he boosted his social status by becoming an active member of the

Redwood Library and Trinity Church, two leading cultural institutions where

he could mix with Newport's most prominent citizens and cultivate his own

predilections for the English, the royal, and the refined'"

/////
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Thomas Vernon's 1748-1752 daybctob, pages

98 and 99. RIHS Collection (RHi X3 8293).

vernon and his wife lived on what is today called Division streer, around rhe
corner from Trinity church and down the block from Touro synagogue. Their
home was a short stroll from the Parade, which, with its impressive city hall and
bustling commercial district of stores and shops, was rhe heart of old Newport.
By the eve of the Revolution the city had a population of over nine thousand
people, but by modern standards it was still a compact place, and most people
lived within easy rvalking distance of Vernon's home. The post office there
became sufficiently known for Benjamin Mason, a leading merchant, to adver-
tise in the newspaper that his store was "opposite the Post Office."tn Vernon
conducted a variety of petty selling at the post office during his early years as

postmaster. On 13 Aprrl 1749, for example, he recorded both the arrival of mail
for twelve people and his sale of
"colleflower seeds."" By the 177As,

though, the work of the post office
left no room for extraneous business

there, and if Vernon was still selling
goods now and then, the sales were
not recorded in the post office day-
books. Vernon's last daybook ends in
July 177 5. when revoluriona ries

wrested the coionial postal system

from imperial control a full year
before the colonies declared indepen-
dence from England. Unlike his
wealthier brothers, Vernon chose the
path of a Loyaiist during the Revolu-
tion, and he was unceremoniously
replaced as Newport's postmaster.ls

Vernon's thirty-year tenure as post-
master gave stability to the Newport
post office and, fortunately for the
historian, consistency to the seven

surviving daybooks. These contain
only data that was useful to Vernon,
whose bottom line was the amount of
postage owed to the post office. Ver-
non was expected to collect all of this
postage and forward it to the comp-
trollei in New York Citn who in turn
conveyed it to London to be placed in
the royal coffers. Since Vernon was
personally liable for this postage, and
since he drew his own salary from it,
he carefully recorded the name of
every person who received mail in the
two weekly deliveries to his post
office. together wirh the amounr of
postage owed by each recipient. The
tall, narrow daybooks are filied with
thousands of names, all inscribed in
Vernon's fairly legible hand. These
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daybooks provide us with valuable information, for by counting the names tha:
Vernon recorded each year, we can determine how the volume of mail changecl

during the pivotal decades before the American Revolution.

A comparison of the first and last vears recorded in the davbooks,1749 and

1774, shows that the volume of mail delivered to the Newport post office
increased substantially. For L749 Vernon entered 1,191 names in the daybook;

for 1774 he entered almost double that number, 2,249 names. During those

twenty-five years the annual volume of mail increased by 89 percent, a rate of
increase more than twice that of Newport's population growth.le

Some people received mail week after week, and their names were entered

repeatedly in the daybooks. To determine how many different individuals

received mail at the Newport post office, all of the repeated names must be fac-

tored out. Removing the repetitions from among the 1',1,91' names recorded for

1749 1774

L749leaves only 103 individuals, a small set of people.

By 1"774 the situation was greatly changed: among the

2,249 names recorded for that year were 790 individu-
als. In just twenty-five years the number of different peo-

ple receiving mail had increased by an astonishing 667
percent. Not only was much more mail being delivered

to the Newport post office, but many, many more people

were receiving that mail.

Not all of these 790 people received mail week after
week; some received maii intermittently or only seldom

over the course of the year. For purposes of compari-
son, mail recipients may be divided into three categories:

frequent recipients, who received mail twelve or more
times a year; intermittent recipients, who received mail
between three and eleven times a year; and infrequent

recipients, who received mail only once or twice
a year. As table 1 shows, between 1.749 and 1'774 there

was a marked shift in the percentage of people falling
into these three categories. During that time the per-

centage of frequent recipients decreased substantiallS

while the percentage (as well as the number) of infre-
quent recipients grea+ly increased. In a parallel shift,

shown in table 2, frequent recipients received a far
smaller proportion, and infrequent recipients a far
greater proportion, of the post office's total volume of
mail in 1774 than they did in1749.

These dramatic changes suggest that letter writing was

becoming a more common cultural practice by the eve

of the Revolution than it had been earlier. The amount

of mail received at the Newport post office nearly dou-

bled between 1749 and 1,774,but even more notewor-

thy was the astonishing increase in the number of peo-

ple receiving that mail, especially among infrequent
recipients. Although these changes might be interpreted

/////

Tahle 1

Recipients of Mail dt the Newport Post Office
in 1749 and 1774

Nul,rspn Nu,nrrn %

Frequent recipients"

lntermittent recipientsb

Infrequent recipients'

Total

35

.,J

35

34

32

35

.t+

153

603

4

19

77

1001010103

SouncEs: Newport post office daybook, 1'748-17 52, Rhode Island His-
torical Society; Newport post office daybook, 1,774-1775, Newport
Historical Society.

" Received mail l2 or more times a year.

n Received mail 3 to 11 times a year.

'Received mail 1 or 2 times a year.

d Does not add up to 1007o because of rounding.

Table 2

Amount of Mail Receiued at the Newport Post Office
in 1749 and 1774

1749 1774

Nula.BrR oF ok oF Nu,lasrR or ok or
LrrruRs Tortt Lrrrrns Tor.qr

Frequent recipients

lntermittent recipients

Infrequent recipients

Total

77

20

4

r,191

Sounces: Newport post office daybook, L748-L752, Newport post office
daybook, I774-1.775.

" Does not add up to 1007. because of rounding.

91,2

239

40

747

768

734

33

34

).)

1002,2491 01,
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as meaning that people who had once had their mail carried by friends were
now using the postal system instead, the prevailing reluctance to accept the
uncertain and expensive new way of sending mail points more clearly toward
an expansion and diffusion of letter writing rather than a mere substitution of
one means of conveyance for another.

Vernon's daybooks do not define the full extent of letter writing in this era.
There is no way of knowing how much additional mail was delivered to the
Newport areavia informal conveyance, unrecorded in the daybooks. Vernon
protested to his superiors that fewer than half the letters sent from Boston were
ever delivered to the Newport post office; the rest were being distributed by the
brazen royal postrider Peter Mumford, who simply pocketed the postage with-
out reporting it to Vernon. The familiar adage in Newport, Vernon reported
sulkily, was "\Well there must be letters, we'il find them at Mumfords."'0 Mum-
ford in fact kept a private mailbox at his house for his best merchant cus-
tomers, an arrangement that helps explain why the amount of mail that fre-
quent recipients received at the Newport post office actually declined some-
what over time." Mumford was undoubtedly only one of numerous people who
were conveying and delivering letters on a private basis, beyond the purview of
the postmaster. All in all, the evidence both inside and outside the Newport
post office daybooks suggests that the expansion and diffusion of letter writing
in this era was quite substantial. Historians have thus far assumed that such a

process started only later, as a product of the Revolution, yet in doing so they
have given insufficient attention to the period before the Revolution.22

Today virtually every adult American receives mail frequently, even if it is
mostly unwelcome bills or intrusive lunk mail, but this was not the case before
the Revoluti on. In 1,7 49 the men who received mail at the Newport post office
represented a mere 5 percent of the city's adult white male population. Almost
everyone who received mail-frequent, intermittent, and infrequent recipients
alike-ranked among Newport's economic elite, the merchants whose aggres-

sive overseas trading underwrote the city's vibrant economy." By 1774 this pat-
tern had been transformed. The 790 people who received mail that year

amounted to the equivalent of 38 percent of Newport's adult white male popu-
lation, hypothetically reaching below the elite into the ranks of middling tax-
payers. In fact, not all of those 790 people enjoyed elite or even middling sta-

tus, not all were men, not all were white, and not all lived in Newport. Not
only were many more people receiving mail at the Newport post office in 1774,
but more kinds of people were doing so.'*

The frequent recipients of mail in 1774 fell into three groups. Most were rich
merchants ranking in the top 5 percent in weaith, like Aaron Lopez and George
Rome. A second, smaller group consisted of successful ship captains ranking
among the next 10 percent in wealth, like Stephen Deblois. A third group was
composed of royal officials like Charles Dudley, who did not appear on the tax
list because they were exempt from local taxes, no matter how rich they were.
Altogether, in 1774 the frequent mail recipients made up a sizable slice of New-
port's elite white men. To appreciate the leverage of this elite in Newport's
community life, we need only calculate the proportion of the city's taxable
wealth that they owned: the richest 5 percent of the population owned 63 per-



Table 3

Adult'Wbite Male Residents of Newport
Receiuing Mail at the Newport Post Office in

1774, bt, Economic Class

Elite"

Upper middlingo

Lower middling'

Poord

TotaI

Souncas: Nervport post office daybook, 1.748-L7 52; Newport tax list,,1775, Newport His-

torical Society;lo1tn n. Bartlett, ,d'., C"rt,t of the Inhabitants of the Colony of Rhode

I sland an d P r ou i dence P lant ati ons... 17 7 4 (P r ovidence, 1 8 5 8 )'

" Top 5% of population.

' Next l0oo of poptrlatron'

Next 3loo of popularion'

'r Bottom 52'k of population.

" Does not add up to 1007o because of rounding'
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cent of the wealth. Newport's Llpper middling sort (the next 10 percent) ownecl

another 26 percent of the r,lealth, rvhile the lou-er middling sort (the next 33

percent) and the poor (the botrom 52 percent) rogether owned a mere 11 per-

cent of the wealth.t''

\(hile some intermittent and infrequent recipienls \\'ele also among Newport's

economic elite, manr. ranked lorver in the social scale. as rabie 3 shows'2u Peo-

ple who received maii intermittenth- or infrequenth-rvere a diverse group that

included an arfay of merchants, ship captains' lawyers, and doctors at the top

Intermittenl Infrequent All
of the sociai scale' However' a sizable

percentage of intermittent and infre-

quent recipients were among those

working in NewPort's vast service

sector, the artisans and others who,

directly or indirectly, helped keep the

city's precious merchant fleet afloat.

Some of these men were comfortable

enough to rank in the upper middling

bracket, including Josiah Flagg, who

ran a popular coffeehouse; Daniel

Servat, a sailmaker;'$filliam Bur-

roughs, a house carpenter; and John
Stevens, Jr., a stonecutter. Others

ranked in the lower middling bracket.

including Cornelius Dillingham, a

blacksmith; Thomas LuebY, who

made leather breeches; James Anthonr-.

nts Recipi Recioi

Nu,rltnrR % Nuu-arR % Nu,\isrR % Nultarn

23

5

0

0

183 101. 304 100

82

1B

0

0

31

41,

16

5

.l -)

44

17

.5

2.5

51

65

42

I4
28

36

23

79 26

97 32

81 27

47 15

9310028

a hatter; Adam Maxwell, a school-

teachef; and Robert Proud, who repaired watches. Nearly one-fourth of the post

office's infrequent recipients ranked among the poorer residents of Newport,

owning no taxable property. These men included James Bradley, who ran a

,"u.r,-,f vzilliam Hooky, a silversmith; and Frank Skinner, a bookbinder'''A11 in

all, many different kinds of men, spanning the social scale from the rich to the

laboring poor) wefe receiving mail at the Newport post office on the eve of the

R.uoi,rtior-r. The post office rvas no longer the exclusive domain of the city's

economic elite, as it had been in1749.

one out of every thirteen people, or 8 percent, receiving mail at the Newport

post office tn 1774 was a woman. In all, sixty women received mail that year,

in strong contrast to the three women who received mail rn 1749. The number

of women receiving mail was likely even greater, since not a1l letters intended

for women were addressed to them. For erample, valentine Nrightman, a New-

port ship captain who was a frequent mail recipient at the post office, sent iet-

t.r, ho-" regularly whenever he sailed to New York city and Philadelphia.

Although he addressed the outside of these letters to himself, the contents were

for his *if. tttolly at home.2s \flomen also sometimes added postscripts to let-

ters exchanged by their husbands. At the end of her husband's letter to Aaron

Lopez,the wealthiesr merchant in Newport, Ann Poliok of South carolina

"intrude[d] a Line of Thanks" and promised to "write a long Letter" to Mrs'

Lopez. Thi, long letter would be in reply to three letters that Mrs. Lopez had

,.* h"., l,trs. poilok remarked.'n More women were receiving letters than the

1.774 post. office daybook indicates.



Thomas Verrutn's 1718-1752 daybook, pages

1 00 and 101. RIHS Collection (RHi X3
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How many women werc writing let-
ters, however, remains unclear. Let-
ters sent to women were not neces-

sarily written by other women. The
literacy rate in New England before
the Revolution was lower for women
than for men. Since writing was popu-

larly associated with business and
considered a skill unsuitable for
women, girls were taught to read
more often than they were taught to
write.3o Catharine Ray Greene, who
wrote letters not only to Benjamin
Franklin but also to his sister Jane
Mecom, represented more an excep-
tion than the rule.3' Yet there is evi-
dence that an increasing number of
women could r'vrite during these
years. Contributing to this trend was
an emerging association o{ letter
writing with refinement, at least for
women whose families could afford
to indulge such refinement. In the
1760s several schoolteachers were
teaching writing skills to 'cyoung

Misses" and "young Ladies" in
Newport." For some women, how-
ever, the traditional association of
writing with business was no impedi-
ment, since they themselves were
engaged in business. Among the busi-
nesswomen receiving mail at the
Newport post office in 1774 were
Mary Carr, a shopkeeper; Sarah

Rogers, another shopkeeper:; and
Mary Cowle5 who ran a dancing
school as well as a coffeehouse.t'

Three of the names in the 1774 post
office daybook were those of black
men: Cato Coggeshall, Cato John-

son, and Sambo N(/anton.r* Coggeshall and Johnson both appear tnthe 1790
national census as free blacks living in Providence, and Coggeshall is mentioned
as a Providence activist in the records of the Free African Union Societn an
organization formed in Newport in 1780.35 \X/hile the three men were undoubt-
edly unusual in receiving mail at the post office, they were nor unique among
blacks, free or slave, in their literacy. For example, a 1.767 advertisement for a

runaway slave in the Prouidence Gazette noted that the slave in question coutd
"read and write"l a 1772 advertisement sought the return of a runaway slave
who could read, write, and even "cypher."tn

That no black women's names appear in the post office daybooks perhaps
reflects the even sharper limitations inflicted on the lives of black women; yet
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even here there was at least one exception to the rule' Phillis \Theatley, the

Boston slave who published a stunning book of poetry in 1773, exchanged a

series of letters with her friend Obour Tanner, a female slave who labored in the

home of James Tanner in Newport. Al1 of Obour Tanner's letters to \Theatley

have unfortunately disappeared, but several of 'Wheatley's letters to Tanner have

survived. Nfheatley rejoiced in the pious tone of her friend's letters and hoped

that their correspondence, which lasted at least eight years, would have "the

hnppy effect of improving [their] mutual friendship," despite the fact that the

two women rarely saw each other.tt

More than a quarter of the people who received mail at the Newport post office

in 1,774lived not in Newport but in rural communities around the city. Mail
was conveyed to Newport that was intended, for example, for Nathanael

Greene, an ironmaster in Coventry; for John Turner, a physician in Tiverton; for

Nathan Miller, a boatbuilder in \Tarren; for James Varnum, a lawyer in East

Greenwich: for Billings Throop, a tradff in Bristol; and for Peleg Peckham' a

shopkeeper in South Kingstown.3s Even Joshua Babcock, the postmaster at

Westerly, received mail at the Newport post office. That these letters came to

Newport reflected, in part, the lack of post offices in rural areas before the Revo-

lution. The colonial postal system had from its inception been organized along

a string of key seaporrs like Newport; only after the Revolution did the new

national government aggressively extend the postal system into the rural hinter-

land. Some Rhode Island villages like'Warren and East Greenwich already

boasted a post office in 1.774,but letter writers and perhaps even postmasters

elsewhere were unaware of this fact. Nevertheless, people were willing to use

the postal system without knowing for certain whether their letters would get

from Newport to their intended destination. Thomas Vernon periodically noti-

fied people via the Newport Mercury that there were letters waiting for them at

the post office, but only a small proportion of these people were noted as living

outside Newport. Many letters destined for rural communities did apparently

reach their proper reciPients.3e

some people listed in the 1774 daybook were visitors to Newport who had

their mail forwarded during their sojourn there. Clement Biddle, for example,

lived in Philadelphia, but he received mail in Newport because he visited there

regularly on business and social trips. Rich folks from Charleston, South Caro-

lina, like Charles Crouch, Isaac DaCosta, Philip Mines, John Murray, and

Thomas Shubrick, flocked to Newport for its cooler summer climate and ele-

gant social life, and they too appear in Vernon's daybooks.'o Some of the people

listed in the daybooks remain a mystery, however, either because they had

recently arrived in Newport or because they did not stay very long and had

already gone elsewhere. In either case, their identities could not be established

from contemporary records in Newport or' more broadln Rhode Island

archives, a symptom of how fluid Newport's population had become by the eve

of the Revolution. One transient resident was Andrew Balfour, a Scottish immi-

grant who had established himseif as a merchant in Enfield, Connecticut. In

1.774 Balfoor married Elizabeth Dayton of Newport and lived in the city for a

brief spell before seeking his fortune in North Carolina.o' Balfour received a

number of letters in Newport during the time he lived there.

/////
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The evidence from the Newport post office daybooks suggesrs that in rhe _vears

before the Revolution letter writing not only increased but also became remark-
ably diffused throughout the population. contrary ro what historians have
assumed, urban elite white men were not the only people receiving mail in this
era; by 1,774, recipients included significant numbers of middling and poorer
people, women, and rural residents. Among the white adults living in Newport
that year, 1 7 percent of the men and more than 2 percent of the women
received mail.o2 This evidence raises new questions and problems. As always,
the essential question ts why-why did the cultural practice of letter wriring
expand and diffuse as it did?

In 1749 the post office in Newport stood alone in Rhode Island, part of a frag-
ile postal system that suffered from mismanagement and neglect at every admin-
istrative level. Twenty-five years later Rhode Island featured seven post offices,
and the number of post offices along the eastern seaboard of North America
had quadrupled. This expansion of the postal system meant increased conve-
nience for both senders and recipients of mail and contributed to the growing
popularity of letter writing itself. More post offices tended to generate more let-
ters, and letters themselves tended to beget more letters. Writing a letter was not
a solitary but a social act, inviting a reply, perhaps an ongoing exchange, and
possibly even a correspondence stretching over a lifetime, as in the case of
Catharine Ray Greene and Benjamin Franklin.

But these factors do not fully explain the striking growth and diffusion of letter
writing during these years. \fhy were so many more people buying paper and

ink, composing letters, and sending them via an
expensive and often unreliable postal system? The
daybooks of the Newport post office document a dra-
matic increase in letter writing, but they do not
explain it. For the reasons, we must look at the letters
themselves. \fhat were the relationships between
senders and recipients?'What impulses prompted the
letters? What purposes did the letters serve for indi-
viduals, for groups, for communities?

The evidence from the Newport daybooks indicates
that if historians are to determine the cultural mean-
ings of letter writing, they will have to consider a
diverse cross section of the populace rather than a nar-
row coterie of urban, elite white men. A wide variety
of letters will have to be examined before conclusions
can be reached about the motivations that prompted
people to communicate with the wider world in the
decades before the American Revolution.

A Block lsland resident promises to settle
a financial obligation with the eminent
'William Ellery of Netuport.
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